MEDIA GUIDE

JOIN THE CONVERSTATION
Facebook.com/darwinturfclub
@darwin_turf_club
Youtube.com/darwinturfclub
@darwinturfclub
www.darwinturfclub.org.au

OFFICIAL HASHTAGS
2017 Carlton Mid Darwin Cup Carnival

#DarwinCup17

Bridge Toyota Ladies Day

#LadiesDay17

Qantas Darwin Turf Club Gala Ball

#DarwinCupBall

Horsing Around Art Exhibition

#HorsingAround

KEY CONTACTS
Main Reception
+61 (0)8 8923 4222
Kelly Harding
Marketing & Media Executive
+61 (0) 481 270 884
kharding@darwinturfclub.org.au

Laura Tucker
Marketing & Sponsorship Manager
+61 (0) 409 509 199
ltucker@darwinturfclub.org.au
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CHAIRMAN'S WELCOME

On the first Monday of August 2017, the gates will open for the 61st running of the Carlton
Mid Darwin Cup. This year we celebrate the Carlton Mid Darwin Cup Carnival with the
shimmer of silk and the unparalleled excitement that is this year's "Carnival of Colour".
One of Australia’s most unique events, the
Darwin Cup is unrecognisable from the
country race day that started it all in 1956,
when a field of four vied valiantly for a purse
of 260 pounds, on a track that was not yet
complete.
This year we look forward to eight race
days and a host of spectacular social
events, spanning the four weeks in July
culminating in the Carlton Mid Darwin Cup
on Monday August 7.
The hallowed ground of Fannie Bay will
welcome over 40,000 cheering fans through
this period, as the Sport of Kings is played
out against a tropical Top End back drop.
This great Carnival continues to enjoy
enormous support from the Darwin
community, the racing industry and all of its
participants.
We thank Darwin Turf Club Board members
from eras gone by, the members and the
management of the Darwin Turf Club that
over the years have come from the
devastation of Cyclone Tracy in 1974, to
today's Carlton Mid Darwin Cup with 20,000
people attending, one of the greatest race
days on the national calendar.
Special thanks must also go to our Minister
for Racing Natasha Fyles and the Gunner
Government for their continued support of
this great industry.

The Darwin Cup Carnival has played host to
Australian dignitaries and racing royalty, the
likes of Banjo Patterson, Prime Minister John
Howard, Bart Cummings, Gai Waterhouse,
Scobie Bresley, Michelle Payne, Darren
Gauci, Peter Moody, Hugh Bowman and
Tommy Berry just to name a few.
A proud Northern Territory institution, the
Darwin Turf Club is committed to the people
of the Top End, the industry, our members
and to the economic community that has
supported us for so many years. Once again
we welcome the thousands of visitors that
come from interstate and the many locals
that contribute in excess of $32 million into
the Darwin economy.
On behalf of my Board I wish all of our
industry participants the very best for the
Carnival, as we invite all, to enjoy the
glamour, the entertainment, the incredible
racing, and of course the colour that is the
2017 Carlton Mid Darwin Cup Carnival.

Brett Dixion
Darwin Turf Club Chairman

* Originally appeared in the Darwin Cup
Carnival Magazine
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MINISTER'S WELCOME

A strong racing industry creates jobs, brings tourists to our cities and towns, and
brings colour to our Territory lifestyle..

As the Minister responsible for racing, I’m
proud that our Government has already
delivered on our election commitment to
properly fund and support the racing industry.
We have listened to you and taken decisive
action with an extra $2.5 million provided to
the Racing Industry for financial year
2016/17.
This immediate injection of funding
recognises the importance of racing to the
Territory’s economy and lifestyle, but more
than that, by taking action immediately, our
Government is doing everything we can to
protect and promote the Territory jobs and
Territory businesses that are linked to our
racing industry and cup carnivals.

It’s a tremendous celebration for the community
and a significant boost to the Darwin economy.
The Darwin Turf Club Board and staff are to be
commended for delivering this important event,
adding to the community’s rich tapestry.
I congratulate the team on their hard work and
wish everyone at the Darwin Cup Carnival a
safe and happy celebration.

Natasha Fyles
Minister for Racing

Run on one of the few dirt tracks on the
provincial circuit, the Darwin Cup Carnival is
one of the Northern Territory’s premier
sporting events.
More than 20,000 people from Darwin,
interstate and overseas make the journey to
the Fannie Bay Racecourse for Cup Day.

* Originally appeared in the Darwin Cup
Carnival Magazine
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ABOUT THE CUP
Nestled in the lush, tropical surrounds of Fannie
Bay, minutes from the Darwin City centre, the
Darwin Turf Club is famed for the running of the
Carlton Mid Darwin Cup, and its surrounding month
long dry season Carnival.
Unique in the Australian racing community as one
of the few tracks comprised of oil and sand. At
1,780 meters in length it snakes starkly black
against palm trees.
The pinnacle of Top End Racing is The Carlton Mid
Darwin Cup, it takes a little over two minutes to run,
a dedicated team a year to plan, and is the
crescendo of a stunning eight day Carnival, the
iconic Carlton Mid Darwin Cup is the largest
sporting and social event in the Northern Territory.
It all began in 1956. Record post war stake money
of $470 had been allocated by the Club for the six
races. A field of four vied for the Cup worth $260
plus a trophy valued at $42. Because of the
unfinished state of the track the Cup was run over
1200m. The first Darwin Cup winner at Fannie Bay
was Satan’s Son, owned, trained and ridden by
Peter McCracken. Satan’s Son, the only non
thoroughbred to win the Darwin Cup, covered the
1200m in 126 seconds.

Heading into the 1980’s the event really started to
kick along. The introduction of the Triple Crown
bonus, saw considerable financial reward up for
grabs. Turf Club Chairman Ted Bailey, a long time
stalwart of the sport in the Top End, pulled off a
remarkable coup when his horse Brinney stormed
home first across the line in the 1989 Guineas, Derby
and the Darwin Cup, achieving Triple Crown glory.
The 1988 bicentennial Darwin Cup was the first
$100,000 race staged in the Northern Territory, an
amazing turnaround for a Club virtually decimated by
Cyclone Tracy 15 years before.
Since the turn of the Century the Darwin Cup has
become the biggest sporting event in the Northern
Territory with over 20,000 people attending every
year on Cup Day. Fannie Bay now hosts several
illustrious racing names whom vie for over 1.95
million dollars in prize money and trophies over the
four weeks of Carnival.
Standing alongside visitors will be thousands of
locals who will proudly showcase the Territory with
their unique style and world famous hospitality.The
day is broadcasted to over 40 nations. In 2017 the
Carlton Mid Darwin Cup Carnival is being billed as
the “Carnival of Colour” and Darwin City will be
awash in vivid bright tones when Carnival fever grips.

One of Australia’s great racecallers John Russell
visited Darwin for the first time in 1972, the year
Son of Cyrus won the Darwin Cup (by this tune
worth $4,000). It was fitting Russell was on hand to
witness the win by a horse many claimed at that
time, was the greatest horse to have raced in the
Territory.
.
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HOT 100 DARWIN GUINEAS
SATURDAY 8 JULY
On the Track
The three-year-old’s are set to kick off the
Carnival in the Hot100Darwin Guineas. A
blue ribbon event for the three-year-old
year old Class, taking home this prized
piece of silverware garners $70,000 in prize
money, and is the vital first leg in the
$100,000 Ladbrokes Triple Crown Bonus.

Off the Track
The gates open on this year’s Carnival of Colour, and
Hot 100 are here to kick off the party! There will be
lawn games, fun fashions on the field, and live music.
The place to be is undoubtedly the Pearl Bar. A
stunning general admission champagne garden bar
that will be offering a sumptuous deli selection, craft
beer of the day and live music over the Carnival.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Gates open
First race of nine
Race day entertainment in Pearl Bar
Last race

- 10.00 am
- 12.30 pm
- 2.00 pm
- 5.30 pm

* Race times are a guide only and will not be confirmed until the week before the event see darwinturfclub.org.au for details.
Race books will be available for media in the press room.

ASIAN UNITED FOOD SERVICE CHIEF MINISTER'S
CUP & FAMILY DAY
SATURDAY 15 JULY
On the Track

Off the Track

With eight thundering races on the card, the
family day of the Carnival is packed with
thoroughbred action culminating in the 1600m
race for the coveted Chief Minister’s Cup and
$55,000 in prize money. Be on the lookout for
a contender, as local trainers test their Cup
hopeful’s early form.

Chief Minister of the Northern Territory Micheal
Gunner, hosts the race day and presents the Chief
Ministers Cup (the second last race of the day).
Trackside transforms in to a huge playground of
endless excitement, colour and fun for all the family.
Some of the day's highlights include Children’s
Fashions on the field, pony rides, jumping castle, face
painting and games.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Gates open
First race of seven
Race day entertainment in Pearl bar
Last race

- 10.00 am
- 12.45 pm
- 2.00 pm
- 5.30 pm

* Race times are a guide only and will not be confirmed until the week before the event see darwinturfclub.org.au
for details. Race books will be available for media in the press room.
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BRIDGE TOYOTA LADIES DAY
SATURDAY 19 JULY
Off the Track
It truly is a riot of colour. The crowd is dominated
by thousands of stunningly dressed ladies
enjoying the fun, fashion and excitement of
Ladies Day.
The first two heats of Fashions on the Field takes
place. The winner from the heat in Bridge Toyota
Ladies Day Luncheon and the winner from the
General Admission heat will both progress to the
finals on Carlton Mid Darwin Cup Day

On the Track
The ladies take to the field for the Nautilus
Aviation Rose Bowl a classic for fillies and
mares over 1300m. The day’s racing highlight
is the Bridge Toyota Cup and its $50,000
purse.

Interview opportunity
Talent from the Bridge Toyota Ladies Day Luncheon will be available for interviews between 11.00
am and 11.20 am. Onsite will be:
- Kris Smith, model and media personality
- Barry Conrad, actor and musician
- Gina McDermott, Carlton Mid Darwin Cup Carnival Ambassador
9.30 - Gates Open
- Jo Moo, Ambassador stylist
- Georgie Murphy, Fashions on the Field head judge
- Laura Tucker, Marketing and Sponsorship Manager.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Please Contact Kelly Harding, Marketing and Media Executive for details
kharding@darwinturfclub.org.au

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Gates open
Media Interview opportunity
First race of six
Race day entertainment in Pearl bar
Last race

- 10.00 am
- 11.00 am
- 2.30 pm
- 2.00 pm
- 5.30 pm

* Race times are a guide only and will not be confirmed until the week before the event see
darwinturfclub.org.au for details. Race books will be available for media in the press room.
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LADBROKES NT DERBY DAY
SATURDAY 22 JULY
Off the Track
The style stakes are high in the second heat of
the Darwin Waterfront Fashions on the Field.
Customary track-side glamour shall be the
winner, with shades of black and white forming
the traditional palate for Derby Day.

On the Track
A thunderous day of racing unfolds, with all
eyes focused on the winner of the HOT100
Guineas. That three-year-old will be on a
mission to secure the second of three legs to
claim the $100,000 Ladbrokes Triple Crown
Bonus.

Ladbrokes will be hosting 150 lucky members on
the upper deck of the executive marquee.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Gates open
First race of seven
Race day entertainment in Pearl bar
Last race

- 10.00 am
- 1.15 pm
- 2.00 pm
- 5.30 pm

* Race times are a guide only and will not be confirmed until the week before the event see
darwinturfclub.org.au for details. Race books will be available for media in the press room.

SKY METRIC MILE DAY
SATURDAY 29 JULY

9.30 - Gates Open

On the Track
The stars of the dry season are out in
force to contest a day of high calibre
racing, culminating in the muchanticipated feature SKY Racing Metric
Mile over 1600m.

Off the Track
Sees the curtain raised for the final week of
Carnival time with an inescapable buzz across
Fannie Bay racecourse. Picnics will be out in force,
as groups gather on the lawns to soak up the
sunshine and atmosphere.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Gates open
First race of eight
Race day entertainment in Pearl bar
Last race

- 10.00 am
- 12.45 pm
- 2.00 pm
- 5.30 pm

* Race times are a guide only and will not be confirmed until the week before the event see
darwinturfclub.org.au for details. Race books will be available for media in the press room.
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DARWIN CORPORATE PARK DAY
WEDNESDAY 2 AUGUST
On the Track
It’s all about the sprinters, vying for the
$35,000 Darwin Corporate Park Cup over
1300m. The stars of the Carnival will use this
opportunity to perfect their form on the dirt,
whilst others will seek to wrap up their
Carnival campaign with one more piece of
silverware.

Off the Track
It’s the time to impress. The leading figures in
Northern Territory business can all be found trackside on Darwin Corporate Park Day; hosting
corporate events or indulging in a relaxed
luncheon in the Ted Bailey Grandstand. Stick
around until after the races wrap up for live
entertainment on the racecourse lawns.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Gates open
- 10.00 am
First race of five
- 2.45 pm
Race day entertainment in Pearl bar - 2.00 pm
Last race
- 5.30 pm
* Race times are a guide only and will not be confirmed until the week before the event see
darwinturfclub.org.au for details. Race books will be available for media in the press room.

BET365 PALMERSTON SPRINT & QANTAS DARWIN TURF
CLUB GALA BALL
SATURDAY 5 AUGUST
On the Track
The pace takes centre stage with contenders
chasing the title of the Territory’s Top
Sprinter, along with $135,000 in prize monies
for the bet365 Palmerston Sprint (1200m).
The winners of the Weight for Age Plate and
the Flying Handicap will be looking to
capitalise on early Carnival form after earning
automatic entry into the NT’s premier
sprinter’s race.

Off the Track
The racegoers launch full pace into the Territory’s
biggest weekend! Fashion is back in the spot light for
the hotly contested third heat of the Darwin
Waterfront Fashions on the field. That evening the
Qantas Darwin Turf Club Gala Ball sees race ware
swapped for floor-length gowns.The Qantas Darwin
Turf Club Gala Ball sees thousands of revelers
congregating by the beach to dance the night away
under the stars to Aria Award winning performer
Anthony Callea and showman Dan Hamil.

*Media access to the ball is limited and the standard
Access Pass will not allow entry to the Gala Ball.
Please contact Kelly Harding, Marketing and Media
Executive to apply for access or for interview
opportunities. kharding@darwinturfclub.org.au.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Gates open
- 10.00 am
Media Interview opportunity
- 11.00 am
First race of seven
- 1.45 pm
Race day entertainment in Pearl bar - 2.00 pm
Last race
- 5.30 pm
Gala Ball begins at SKY CITY'S Little Mindil Beach - 6.30 pm
* Race times are a guide only and will not be confirmed until the week before the event see
darwinturfclub.org.au for details. Race books will be available for media in the press room.
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THE CARLTON MID DARWIN CUP CARNIVAL,
LETS TALK RACING

SPONSORED BY

THURSDAY 3 AUGUST
Luncheon begins - no media access - 1.00 pm
Barrier Draw and media access
- 4.00 pm
Magic Millions Tried Horse Sale
- 4.30 pm
Hosted by SKY Racing’s Greg Radley, accompanied by a stellar panel of
racing royalty. This is a frank, topical look at the Australian racing industry.
including:
Greg Miles OAM, known as the voice of Victorian racing. Greg Miles retired
this year after calling his 36th Melbourne Cup.
Ron Dufficy, a former jockey "the Duff" rode a 100 winners in his time. Now
a commentator for SKY Thoroughbred Central and SKY Sports Radio.
Scott Leckey, ten years after a horrific fall at Fannie Bay. Scott's
indomitable spirit on the road to recovery is inspiring.
Des O’Keefe, Holding one of the toughest jobs in racing, head of the
Australian Jockey's Association. Des O'Keefe has been described as
guardian angel, union leader, lobbyist and spokesperson for the jockeys of
Australia.
Peter Moody, Champion trainer currently on suspension, Ladbrokes
ambassador and all round personality.
The official barrier draw for the 2017 Carlton Mid Darwin Cup will take place
at at approximately 4.00pm. The competing horses names are randomly
drawn from a barrel. Then the owners, or their representative, select a
miniature "Cup" with the barrier number of their choice.
For the Tried Horse Sale, the Darwin Turf Club has sourced promising
horses from locations across the country which in the Turf Club's opinion will
prove very good investments for prospective purchasers in the coming
months. Recent editions of this sale have produced some wonderful results
for buyers.
Media access is limited until just before the Barrier Draw. To apply for
access or interview opportunities, please contact Kelly Harding, Marketing
and Media Executive - kharding@darwinturfclub.org.au.
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CARLTON MID DARWIN CUP DAY
SATURDAY 7 AUGUST
Off the Track
Off the track Darwin’s premier social and sporting event is a riot of racing, fashion and genuine
Territory hospitality. The weekend sees the largest influx of people to the Top End as visitors and
locals alike converge on Fannie Bay racecourse.
The finals and last heats for the Darwin Waterfront fashions on the field will play out over the day,
with the winner receiving entry into the quarterfinals of the Myer Fashions on the Field at
Flemington on Melbourne Cup Day.

bet365 Palmerston Sprint

On the Track
For two minutes, a crowd of 20,000 hold their breath as twelve of Australia’s top thoroughbreds
chase the Northern Territory’s Holy Grail.
Should the Ladbrokes Triple Crown still be in play all eyes will be focused on the Winner of the
Hot 100 Guineas and the Ladbrokes NT Derby. Will the three-year-old staive off the older horses
to take home the $100,000 bonus and the crown?

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
9.30 - Gates
Open
Post-Cup
formalities:
- Speech, Carlton United Breweries
representative Lincoln Jenkins
- Speech, NT Government representative
- Speech, Chairman of the Darwin Turf
Club Board, Brett Dixon.

Pre-Cup formalities:
- Sky dive with the territory flag
- National anthem, performed by Dr
Elephant.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Gates open
First race of nine
Pre cup formalities
The Carlton Mid Darwin Cup

- 9.00 am
- 12.15 pm
- 5.00 pm
- 5.30 pm

* Race times are a guide only and will not be confirmed until the week before the event see
darwinturfclub.org.au for details. Race books will be available for media in the press room.
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LADBROKES TRIPLE CROWN
Will this be the year the crown is claimed?
The Territory's ultimate piece of silverware has to be the Ladbrokes Triple Crown. This highly
coveted bonus scheme offers a $100,000 cherry on top, for the thoroughbred that within the space of
the Carnival, takes out the Hot 100 Darwin Guineas, the Ladbrokes NT Derby and the Carlton Mid
Darwin Cup.
Many of the stars of our sport make the journey from around Australia to Fannie Bay, chasing over
half a million in prize money over the three races along with the publicity and prestige of the
Ladbrokes Triple Crown.

bet365 Palmerston Sprint

A lot to ask of a young horse, the Guineas is a race for three-year-olds only, and in the Carlton Mid
Darwin Cup the Triple Crown Contender must go up against tried champions. This explains why the
Triple Crown has very rarely been claimed. Only twice in Darwin Turf Club history has a horse
managed a victory in all three legs – in 1989 it went to Brinney and 1996 Ventilago was crowned. In
recent history The Ruffian (2011) came close.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Last year, Gary Clarke trained Finke was on target to claiming the dream. Finke outclassed favourite
9.30 - Gates Open
Abu Dhabi to take home the Hot 100 Guineas. Next on the list in the 2000m Ladbrokes NT Derby,
the three-year-old was ridden by local jockey Brendon Davis and breezed home despite the longer
distance.
Finke, whom had been bought for only $5,000 and had garnered over $250,000 in prize money, had
commentators tipping him to take home the Carlton Mid Darwin Cup and the Ladbrokes Triple Crown
as a fourth birthday present. However on the day the "Cup" presented too big a challenge for the
champion and Canny Ballad foiled the hopes of Finke's connections.
It has been 21 years since the last horse claimed the Triple Crown, perhaps in 2017 a third chapter
will be added to the record books.

HOT 100 DARWIN GUINEAS
Ladbrokes NT Derby

* Race times are a guide only and will not be confirmed until the week before the event

CARLTON
MID DARWIN
darwinturfclub.org.au
for details. RaceCUP
books will be available for media in the13
press

DARWIN WATERFRONT
FASHIONS ON FIELD
The Darwin Turf Club has made some changes and additions to the 2017 Darwin Waterfront
Fashions on the field scheduling and conditions.
What's new- The number of competitions over the Carnival has been reduced to the following
days:
Asian United Food Service Chief Minister's Cup Day
Children's Fashions on the Field
Bridge Toyota Ladies' Day Wednesday 19th July
One track side competition open to all female patrons and one competition inside the Bridge
Toyota Ladies' Day luncheon in the Schweppes Pavilion (ticket holders only)
Ladbrokes NT Derby Day Saturday 22nd July
One competition on track open to all female patrons
bet 365 Palmerston Sprint Day Saturday 5th August
One competition on track open to all female patrons
Darwin Cup Day Monday 7th August
One under 40 competition and one over 40 competition
One male category competition
Darwin Cup Day Monday 7th August
Final
The winner of each minor competition pre-Cup Day will progress to the final on Carlton Mid Darwin
Cup Day wearing either their winning outfit or an entirely new outfit.
On Cup Day two finalists from the Under 40 and Over 40 categories will progress to the grand final.
8 female finalists in total will compete in the Grand Final on Carlton Mid Darwin Cup Day with a
winner and runner up being announced by the panel of judges.
The overall winner of the Darwin Waterfront Fashions on the Field will have the honour of
representing the Northern Territory on the national stage at the Emirates Melbourne Cup Day
Fashions on the Field at Flemington; winning direct entry into the preliminary finals along with a
Victoria Racing Club experience including hospitality, flights and accommodation.
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HORSING AROUND
#HORSINGAROUND
PUBLIC
ART EXHIBITION

HORSING AROUND
Darwin Turf Club is excited to bring a striking new outdoor exhibition to the Darwin CBD called
‘Horsing Around’.
Horsing Around will feature eight life-sized fiberglass horses that will be transformed in to works of
art by some of Darwin’s most exciting artists and creatives. The horses will trot out from the 16th of
June, and will be exhibited until the 11th of August. The thoroughbreds will be popping up around
the CBD and surrounds; on display in parks, precincts, and even jettys.
The artists involved are :
Marnie Jay. The horse will be called Neddy the Gee Gee.
Gary Lang. The horse will be called Spirit Horse (Milky Way).
Rob Brown. The horse will be called Racing Stripes.
Parap Primary School with headmaster Yvonne Harding. The horse yet to be named The
children at the school are currently brainstorming ideas.
Ingrid Gersmanis. The horse will be called ‘Gypsy’
Collaboration with artist Johnny Romeo and Sprout Creative. Produced by SignCity - The
horse’s will be called Ned Kelly.
David Collins. The horse will be called Uncle.
Chayni Henry. The horse is yet to be named.
This project has been proudly supported by: the Northern Territory Government, Haymes Paint,
Sprout Creative, Ascend Sales Trophies, and U-Cart Concrete.
Follow the progress of the horses on the Darwin Turf Club Website darwinturfclub.org.au and
through the Darwin Turf Club Facebook (/darwinturfclub) and Instagram (@darwin_turf_club) pages.
Interact with the horses on social media through using the hashtag #HorsingAround.
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MEDIA TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR
COURSE ENTRY
BY SIGNING YOUR ACCREDITATION FORM, YOU AGREE ON THE FOLLOWING
TERMS & CONDITIONS:
• All media must wear their media pass at ALL times on
course on ALL Carnival Race Days.
• All media must not use, or authorise the use of
images or footage in a derogatory manner including
material distortion, mutilation, material alteration or
prejudicial treatment.
• All media are accessing the course at their own risk
and release the Darwin Turf Club (DTC) and
Thoroughbred Racing NT (TRNT), sponsors,
promoters, land owners, venues, their staffs, officials,
representatives and agents from any and all liability
arising from their participation in or attendance at the
racecourse, except prohibited by law.

Media that have been approved by the Chief Steward
to have access to this area should abide by the rules
accordingly. For the safety and security of all
concerned, numbers in the Mounting Yard are strictly
limited. All media must remain behind the designated
barriers, pre and post-race, and follow the directions of
DTC Officials and Security Guards.
• Mobile telephones may not be turned on or used in
the Mounting Yard or in the scales area.
• If attending a social marquee as a working member
of the press, please refrain from consuming food and
beverage supplied for guests.

• All media must abide by all directions given by DTC
and/or TRNT Management & Officials.

• Each Media organisation will be issued with one
Member’s car pass for the length of the Carnival and is
the responsibility of each organisation to issue
accordingly. Passes will not be replaced if lost.

• The DTC reserves the right to remove persons from
areas whereby the access pass is being used outside
of duties and obligations sanctioned by the organisation
they represent.

• Betting Ring - TV/film crews and photographers may
only film or photograph general atmosphere shots of
the betting ring. No filming of individuals transacting
wagers is allowed.

• Access is not permitted in the following areas without
prior approval: Wood Lounge, Committee Room, Sid
Parker Members Clubhouse, Schweppes Pavilion, Top
Level of the Executive Marquee, Scarvila Room and
the Mounting Yard.

• Filming of Racing - On course film and TV crews
must observe the exclusivity arrangement DTC has
with racing broadcaster, Sky Racing. This means
refraining from filming any race footage. Application
can be made direct to Sky Racing to request
release/supply of race footage.

• For access to any restricted area please contact
Kelly Harding on kharding@darwinturfclub.org.au/ 0481
270 884. For Mounting Yard access on race day,
please call Kelly Harding to discuss your requirements.
Access will be at the discretion of the Chief Steward.

• Dress Code - Media must adhere to the dress codes
for the Members’ Areas, set out by DTC. Clothing will
not be provided to meet these requirements.

• The Mounting Yard area is designed specifically for
trainers, horses, jockeys, connections and DTC
Officials.

• Breach of Media Accreditation Rules - All accredited
media and photographers must obey directions given
to them by DTC Officials and Security staff. Failure to
abide by these rules will result in instant revocation of
accreditation.
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DRESS STANDARDS
Dress Standards

Journalists must uphold Darwin Turf Club dress standards. Men are expected to wear a collared
shirt, trousers and enclosed footwear. Due to the climate a jacket is optional. Ladies are expected to
dress respectably in keeping with the Turf Club standards.
Members' Club House ~ also known as The Sid Parker Stand
Ted Bailey Grandstand - including Press Room
Members' Lawn
The Pearl Bar
All Centrefield areas including: Hot 100 Marquee, Legends of the Straight and Corporate Trackside.

RESTRICTED EVENTS & AREAS
Your Press Pass will not get you in to the following restricted events:
The Carlton Mid Darwin Cup Carnival Launch - the Darwin Turf Club- Thursday 6th July
Bridge Toyota Ladies Day Marquee after 11.30 am - the Darwin Turf Club- Wednesday 19th July
The Lets Talk Racing Luncheon before 4pm - the Darwin Turf Club - Thursday 3rd August
The Chief Ministers Cocktail Reception - Speakers Green - Friday 4th August
The Qantas Darwin Turf Club Gala Ball - SKYCITY - Saturday 5th August.
Your Press Pass will not get you in to the following restricted areas
The Day Stalls
Mounting Enclosure
Private events or restricted events in the Wood Room, Committee Room, Upper Executive Marquee,
The Schweppes Pavilion and Ted Bailey Grandstand (these will be signposted)
Scarvilla Room
Private Corporate Centrefield Marquees.
Please Contact Kelly Harding: kharding@darwinturfclub.org.au or 0481 270 884 to apply for
access to these restricted areas and events.
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